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					A Qur'anic Pilgrimage

					Muhammad Nizami

					category: Special Months & Times

					total reads: 6717

					Hajj, also known as the greater pilgrimage, is an amazing phenomenon which engulfs the hearts and minds of Muslims from all across the globe. It is an event which is indeed spectac... continue reading
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					12 Tips for Muslim Youth in Dawah

					Anonymous

					category: Islamic Manners

					total reads: 30888

					Why should you, a young Muslim, be helping to bring your friends closer to Allah?
After all, you've got your own struggles to deal with: trying to explain why you pray to hostile ... continue reading
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					The Second Caliph, Umar (634-644 A.C.)

"God has placed truth upon Umar's tongue and heart." [Hadi... continue
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	About A2Youth.com

	A2youth.com is an Islamic website made for the Muslim community.  The site does its best to represent the views and beliefs of Ahlel Sunnah wa Jama’ah (the people of the Prophetic tradition and united body of Muslims).  We believe in, and stand by, presenting this true understanding of Islam.  The material found on A2Youth.com is for personal benefit for those who wish to view it.









